
Roots and Branches Genealogical Society of West Volusia County
General Meeting Minutes

20 January 2013

The January meeting was called to order by the President, Louise Caccamise.  Also present were the 1st 
VP Bob Weaver, 2nd VP Mary Lois Kelley, Treasurer Harriet Bollin, Program Chairman Carol Izzo and 
Corresponding and acting recording Secretary Jerry Hale.

Louise opened the meeting by asking for visitors and who they are researching..  Several spoke up, 
including Linda Appleton researching Easton and Bennett,  Dorothy West researching McCandless, 
Monihan researching Stewart, Bob Ferris researching _______ , Jerry Anderson from Indiana, 
surnames Hendrix, Ebersole and Kelp.  Kerry Hall is researching Clark and Rabun.  Sharon researching 
Steven Hall and John Bradley and Sheryl Burkham researching Stewart.  

Louise announced that the minutes of the last meeting had been posted to the web site and asked for 
any corrections.  There being none the minutes are accepted as written.

Harriet gave the Treasurer's Report (attached.)  Mary Lois announced that we have 27 paid member and 
a total of 38 memberships paid to date.

Louise thanked Bob Weaver for a good job with the publicity.  In attendance today were about 40 
members and visitors as a result of Bob's effort.

Louise thanked Jerry for the newsletter and gave a "well done."

The 50/50 was drawn, winning number 631868 was held by Carol Izzo.

Carol announced that Ann Staley will be the speaker in February. Ms Staley is from Jacksonville and 
will be speaking on the topic "Overlooked Research Sources  - A Gold Mine To Be Discovered."  

Carol went on to tell about the North Florida Genealogical Conference (LDS) being held at the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 461 Blanding Blvd., Orange Park, Florida near Jacksonville on the 
8th (Friday evening) and 9th (all day Saturday).   many interesting speakers on many topics.  Orange 
Park Fri nite and Saturday.  www.nfgenealogyconference.com, eMail: 
nfgenealogyconference@gmail.com.  Although no price is posted Carol has said the cost is $20.

Bob mentioned that George Morgan "Renaissance man" of genealogy who describes himself as a 
"rabid genealogist" would be speaking at the March 17th meeting.  His topic is "Alternate Records You 
may Never Have Considered.  George is a dynamic speaker and is sure to give a great talk.

Bob then introduced today's speaker, Dr. Bruce Pauley, Professor emeritus at the University of Central 
Florida, who gave a fascinating talk entitled "History To Go With Your Ancestors".  Dr. Pauley made a 
very interesting presentation which kept us engrossed for the whole time.

From photos I took I estimate there were approximately 40 people in attendance.

Respectfully submitted

Jerry Hale, Acting Recording Secretary
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